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.:i:, !I (·-~art,esia11 c·oor<linat1es. The t1·11clist11rl}e(l s111·fa,<~e {')f tl1e \Vc\tt~l" is 
gi,:'e1·t l)y z = <:) a,nd t,he l>c>t)tc)nl by z :=:: h (Ii is ti c•<)t1st,t1t1t); 

t t,l1e t,irne; 
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tl1e 
t;}1e 

the 

(~or111lo11e11ts <)f t,he t,c>tal st,rt~11n1 ; 

ele'\~atio11 c)f tl·1e \"·at.er-s11rft1c'e; 
ffi . f ('1 • 1· coe c1er1 t; o ,,,c)r10 1s; 

coefficie11t1 of frictic)11; 
g t,}1e <~<Jnsta11t, of gravity; 
C C = i1gh. 

I . .I niroductiori 

rrhe J)1·ese11t, 11a1:►et" is a re,.,..ise<·l ancl C<)rrecte<l versior1 of ,i reJ>or·t; t}1e 
lat,e '\T __ .\N l)~.\NTZI(1 wrote ir1 (~clnr1ec~ti(l1·1 \.vit,h tl1e l1yclr(·>clj"t1amic~ 1·)r()l)lem 
(lf the N c)r~th Sea. In tl1is l)ltJ)t~r tl1c~ f'"ree <)scillitt,<)ry n1c)t,i()t1s ir1 a r·<,ti1tir1g 
r .. ect,ar1g11lar sea t11·e st,11clieci \\1itl1 sJ>ec~iitl r·t~ferer1ce t,(> t.l1e N ()I't 11 Sea. 'I,,l1e 
free mc>tic>11s de11,e11cl t)Il t\vo 1:)a1·an1et,ers: t,he coeffic·ic~r1t (lf f1·ic!t,i<l11 l, 
a11d t,he coefficie11t. tlf (;c>i·icllis !J. F:sse11t1iitll\· tl1e c.~ase ).. ,.,,;. (~) is st11ciied . .., 

I 11 t.l1at case the eigeri ,ral ties of t,}1e Jlrc) l>ler11 are flt1rely .. i n1agir1a1·y a11ci ca11 
be ,,,.1,it,te11 as ± i(,), ct) •·· 0. Ho\.\'eve1·, tl1e ir1flt1e11(•e c.>f a sr:r1all vall1e t1f 
;. 111)011 tl1e eige11,;1·alt1es <~tt11 ef1Ril)1 l>e cletern1i11ecl. 

This ir1vestigaticl11 111ay l>e <~011side1·ed as a C<)11t,i11t1at,io11 (lf tl1e \\r<>rk 

<:)·fa 1111n1ber of :Brit,isl1 i11vest1igat·c_)rs. RAYf .. EI<lH [I] [2] cc>11sicle1·e<l tl·te 
free oscillations \\~}1e11 Q is srnttll. l:>t1t, sor11e of" his r·es1.1lt,s were i11 error. 

' 

TAYLOR [I] ga,re t,}1e first, co1·n1>let,e sc>l11t,i<>Il f<)t· a, clc>se<l 1·ectia11gt1lc1.r sect. 
JEFFREYS [ 1] crit.icized Ta)"lt)t·'s c~c~>r1c~l11sio11s a11cl JJ<:.>i11tecl <)11t. t,}1at a 
dot1ble infinity of eige11vall1es wa.s irnJ)liecl i11 1:'aylc>t·'s stJl11t.ic)11 tL11<i t,l1at 
the1--e 1night, exist/ n1o<ies movi11g ro1111d t1}1e bt1si11 i11 l>ot.l1 cli1"ec~ti(>11R. 
LAl\iB [I] deri,.,ed by a cliffere11t n1et,hc)•<l t,he a1JJ)roxi111itt.ior1s t,o tl1e lo,vest, 
eige11 v'"alt1es whe11 tJ is s111all. Fc)r· a sci t1ar·e sea lie ()l)t,ai11e(l i11 1->~11·t ic·11 lc11· 

( 1.1) . . . .. 
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GoLDSBROUGH [l] gav'"e an approximate solut,ion for the free oscillations 
in a rotatiing rectangular sea. I11. partic11lar the case of a square sea was . 
in,,estigated a11d Lamb's formt1la was cor1fir1ned. PROUDMAN [I] re
examined Rayleigl1's investigatio11 a11d showed that by a correct applicatio11 
of l{ayleigh's principle Lamb's formt1la could be obtai11ed. CoRKAN a11d 
DoonsoN [I] considered free oscillations in a rotating closed square sea. 
B~,7· the use of iterat,ion methods a number· of cases were treated numerically. ,_ 

The storm-flood of the 1st Februar·y 1953 stimulated VAN DANTZIG 

to further research in this field. In VAN DANTZIG [l] a review is give11 
of some results obtained at the Mathematical Centre at that time. The 
final verson of Van Dantzig's work appea1~ed i11. 1958 as a report [2] of 
the Mathematical Centre. It co11tai11s some generalizations of the results 
of the above-mentioned authors and, more importa11t, a discussio11 of the 
influe11ce of a small value of Q upon the eigenvalues of a rotating rect
angular bay which on three sides is bounded by coasts and which on 
the remai11ing side borders on an infinitely deep ocea11. In particula1· he 
obtained for the lowest eigenvalue wo = ½cn/b of the rectangular bay 
O<x<a, O<y<b, where y=b represents the ocea11 bou11dary and where 
b ~ 2a, the following result 

(1.2) 
aQ2 

w -- wo + (). 504 - + .... 
en 

Hence, the rotation of the Earth tends to increase the eige11values or to 
lower the period. This is in contrast to the case of the closed rectangular 
lake O<x<a, -b<y<b. There asst1min,g b ~ a van Dantzig obtained 
the 1'esult 

( 1.3) 
asQ2 

uJ . wo -- 0. 151 b2cn2 +· ... 

for the influence of Q upon the lo,vest eigenvalue w 0 = ½cn/b. 
Section 2 follows closely Van Dantzig's text. In it it is shown how the 

case A¥= 0 can be reduced to that of A= 0. In section 3 where Van Dantzig's 
text has been slightly shortened the elementary case of the infinite channel 
is treated. In section 4 the rotating rectangular lake is considered. By 
introducing the operator formulation at an earlier point the treatment 
could be made more elegant and concise yet preserving the essentials of 
the original text. In section 5 the influence of a small value of the para
meter Q upon the lower eigenvalues is studied. This section has bee11 
completely revised and some minor mistakes have been corrected. Section 6 
which deals with the rectangular bay has been treated in a similar way 
as section 4. The same applies to section 7 which is a counterpart to 
section 5. 

Quoting Van Dantzig's own words: the treatment in this paper is not 
in all respects satisfactory since the answers obtained are valid for small 
Q only. Therefore the results obtained here are applicable to a laboratory 
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model of a rectangular basin rotating with 11ot, t,oo la1"ge velocity, 1~athe1· 
than to the North Sea where Q is large. 

Howeve1--, a subseq11ent paper by the second author 1,vill contai11 a 
11t1mber of rather recent results which treat the influence of a large value 
of the paramet,er Q. Moreover the existe11ce of non-oscillatory free motions 
whe11 A 11- 0 will be proved. These free motions whicl1 l1a,"'"e the character 
()fa pt1re damping seem to have been overlooked i11 p1~evious publicatio11s. 

2. The mathematical problem 

The free motions of a plane sheet of water are determined by the 
equations (I 2.6) and (I 2.7) without the wind terms, 

0 
0, ot+l U· 

(2.1) 0 
ot+l 0, 

ou +av+ oC 
ox oy ot 0. 

We consider a rectangular basin O < x < a, b1 < y < b2 whicl1 is bounded 
either on all sides by coasts or partly by coasts and partly by an infinitely 
deep ocean. The variables of (2.1) will be replaced by dimensionless 
variables according t,o 

u, v ➔ hcu, hcv ; 

(2.2) 
->ht;; 

' 
x, y -> an-1x, a,n-1y; 

t - ➔ an-1c-1t 
' 

where c = gh. 
This has a.o. the effect that gh = I in (2.1). 
We want to study free motions where u, v and C are the real parts of 

quantities proportional to exp (iwt), where Im w > 0. Denoting the 
proportionality factors by the same symbols, (2.1) passes into 

(2.3) - = 0, 

ou+ov+. r O ox oy iw, · 

The sides x O and x = n will always be coasts so that we have the boundary 
conditions 

(2.4) 

The sides y = bi (j 
• 

(2.5) 
V=O 

0 

• 

U= 0 for x=O and X=n. 

1, 2) may be a 

for y=b1 

for y b1 

coast or a11 ocean boundary so that 

if coast, 

if ocean. 
(j= 1, 2) 
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By n1ea11s of a con1plex cl1ange of scale the equations (2.3) may be 
reduced to a system of tl1e same type but without frictio11 1). If we put 

,' w' def w( l i1/w)½, 

(2.6) Q' def Q{l i1/w )-i, 

(' def C( l i2/w)-½, 

a system of tl1e form (2.3) is obtained with u' =U, v' = v and A1 = 0. If 
the eigenvalues of this system (i.e. the free frequencies) have bee11 
obtai11ed in the form w' = rp(Q') then w is obtai11ed by solving the equation 

(2.7) w(l -il/w)1=(1J{.Q(.l -i.A./w)-½}. 

If jwl > > A we obtai11 the first 01·der approxi,natio11 
• 

( 2.8) w = rp(Q) + ½i).{l + !Jrp' (Q}/r:p(Q)} + 0(A2/w2 ). 

He11ce the periods 1·emain u11altered to a first approximation, but t}1e 
oscillatio11s a1·e damped with the damping factor 

exp -½..:l{I + Q<p'(Q)/rp(Q) }t. 

Similarly, if (,' = "P(Q', x, y) the11 

(2.9) 

Hence the amplitude of C is obtained to a first approximation from 
that of ;t = 0 by multiplicatio11 with the damping factor 

exJJ - ½Jw-1 { 1P(Q) -QVJ' (Q) }t. 

If w and ). are of comparable magnitude the discussior1 of the equatio11 
(2. 7) becomes very difficult. This important case will be considered i11 

the following paper by Lauwerier·. 
In view of (2.8) and (2.9) the remainder of this paper is entirely devotecl 

to the discussion of the frictionless case. 
From the equations (2.3) it follows easily that ( cf. I 2.11, I 2.19, 

I 2.20) 

(2.10) (LI -x2)u = 0 (LI - x 2)v = 0 (LI - x2)(, O, 

where (cf. I 2.13) 

(2.11) ,-e2 def !J2-w2. 

Moreover we notice the relations ( cf. I 2.18) 

(2.12) 
-v2u . oC n oC ,., = - iw - - ~~ ax oy' 

oC _ . oC 
ox iw oy· 

1 ) Cf. VELTKAMP [ 1 ]. 
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3. Infinite channel 

For co11venience we reform11late t,he 1011g l~now11 sol11tions for an 
i11fi11ite straight channel. This case is determined by the equatio11s (2.3) 
with A=O and only the boundary co11dit1io11s (2.4). We co11side1· solutio11s 
( u, v, () 011ly which are (for almost every y) ql1adratically integrable 
(shortly E L 2 ) over O < x < n so that the tl1eo1·ies of Fourier series ar1d of 
Hilbert spaces can be applied. It ca11 easily be verified that 

00 

(3.1) U= I (n2 + Q 2 ) sin nx(C;te-"nV + (J;e"nV), 
n == 1 

( 3.2) 

satisfies the fi1~st equatio11 of (2.11) a11d tl1e bou11dary cond.itions at 
x = 0 and x = n. The expression (3.1) is also the most ge11eral solution. 
The at first sight arbitrary insertion of the factor n2 + Q2 will prove to 
be convenient late1" on. Tl1e elementary solutio1·1s 

(3.3) 
. -,-

u = Slll nx e-r 1'nV 

are oftien called '~Poincare waves''. The corresponding expressionA for 
v and C are 

( 3.4) V= ( enl'n COS 1'l,X-f- iw!J Rill nx)e -- ev,.:u, 

(3.5) = (inw COS nx+ e!Jl'n Sill nx)e- 6
"•11 , 

whe1~e e denotes eithe1" the --1- sig11 or the - sign. 
We note that for· U=O the first equatio11 of (2.12) may l1ave still a 

11on-va11ishing solution which is of the for1n f (Qx- iwy). Substitutio11 
in the third equation of (2.10) shows that f is an expone11tial function. 
This leads to the followi11g two eleme11tary solutions 

(3.6) 

I U = 0, 

,V= exp e{ Q(x - ½n) - iwy }, 
(; = e exp e{ .Q(x - ½n) iwy }. 

The sol11tions (3.6) are often called the ''Kelvin waves''. 
Hence the expressio11s of v and ( which correspond to (3.1) contai11 

not only the components (3.4) and (3.5) of the Poir1care waves but also 
those of the Kelvin waves (3.6) viz. 

00 

v = I C;t (nvn cos nx+ iwQ sin nx)e-vnv + 
n .,.. 1 

CJQ 

(3. 7) -1 - L C;; (nvn cos nx- iwQ si11 nx)evnu + 
n=l 

- Ct exp {Q(x--½n)-iwy}-- 0 0 exp {---Q(x-½n) +iwy}, 
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and 
00 

' = .2 C',; (inco cos 1ix +Qi,n si11 nx)e-vnv + 
n=l 

00 

(3.8) + L (;;; ( inc,J c<.1s nx - Dvn si11 nx )e"n11 + 
n-1 

rrl1e ex1l1"essio11s (3.1) a11d (!3.7) will 011ly be considered as solutio11s of 
ot11~ problem if u and i, belo11g to the class L 2. The same the11 is true for 
v(/ox a11d ot/oy, a11d a fortiori for C itself. The condition is equivale11t 
with saying that the seqt1e11ces n 2 0;,= exp =f= VnY belong for all y with 
b1 < y < b2 to t}1e class l2 of quadratically Sl1n1mable seqtie11ces, or als0 

(3.9) 

where b = max (lb1I, b2I ). 1,he series (3.1 ), (3. 7) and (3.8) need 11ot be 
converge11t everywhere of col1rse. 

4. Rectangular lake 

We consider the rectangular basin, 0 < x < n, -b < y < b i11 dimensionless 
coordinates, which is bounded on all sides by coasts. Hence the solutio11 
of the previous sect,ion must satisfy t,he further conditions 

( 4.1) v(x, -b) =v(x, b) 0. 

By taking sum and, diffe1'ence it follo~s fro~. (3. 7) that 

(4.2) 
n cos nx+ iw --- ; sin nx = a+(x), 

n-I n=l nvn 
\ 

n cosnx+iw -- n s1nnx=a-(x), 
\ n-=I n=l nvn 

where 

(4.3) 
( A+ def h b (C + C' i n = nvn C Vn n - ; ) , 

, A; def nvn sh Vnb (C;t + 0,,--; ), 

and 

a+(x) def C08 wb(C'it e!J(x-in>+(7; e-.O{x-½Jt)), 
' a-(x) def i sin wb(Ct e.D<x-½n) - Co e-.O(x-½n)). 

(4.4) 

In operator form the conditions ( 4.2) may be writte11 i11 the form 

(4.5) 

where 

(4.6) 

<p+(x) + iwQS+<p-(x) = a+(x), 

rp-(x) + iwQ>-9-<p+(x) = a-(x), 

00 

<p8 (X) def L A! cos nx, 
n-1 · 
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if £ t,akes the -f-- sign and tl1e sig11 res11ectively, ar1d where 

s+ <p(X) def~ ~ cth Vnb • cp( t)dt, s1n nx cos nt n n= 1 nvn 
0 ( 4. 7) 

:rr: 

s- rp(x) def~ 2: thvnb . cp( t )dt. Slll nx cos nt 
:Tt 

1 nvn n= 
0 

r_r11e operators S+ and S- may be considered as 011erators i11 Hilbert 
space. It is obvious that they have finite 11orn1s. 

We have now to find the no11-trivial solutions of (4.5), subject these 
to the conditio11s 

n 

(4.8) J <p15(x)dx = 0, 
0 

and finally to solve t,hese fo1-- the 0 0
8

• This is only possible for special 
,Talues of w which are tl1e eigenvalt1es of the problem. 

For Q = 0 the solutio11 is trivia.I. 
I11 the first place we may l1ave eitl1er C(>S cv b -- 0 01' si11 ro b = 0. Next we 

may have from (4.3) that either cl1 vnb = 0 or sh vnb = 0. All zeros arising 
from these equatio11s are <)f the form 

(4.9) 

where m and n are i11tegers. 
The solutions belonging to an oJ of tl1e form (4.9) need not, be u11ique, 

as more than one pair (m, n) n1ay give the same cv, which is tl1.en a 
multi1)le eigenvalue. We shall not write down the solutio11s explicitly. 

We return now to tihe general case. Eliminating in ( 4.5) either cp- or <p+ 

we obtain 

( 4.10) 

where 

( 4.11) 

(I-+- w2Q 2S+S-)cp+(x) = h+(x), 

(I --t- w2Q 2S-S+)rp-(x) h-(x), 

Tl1e operators I+ (u 2Q 2S 8S-s have, at least for sufficie11tly small wQ, a11 

inverse vs, obtainable for small w{J by a Neumann development. The11 
f1 .. om (4.10) the following solution is obtained 

( 4.12) 

5. Approximation for small Q 

The transcendental equations obtained from (4.8) and (4.12) are 
extremely complicated. For w occurs a) implicitly in the factors vn, 
b) implicitly in the operators ss and ve, c) explicitly through the factors 
cos wb and sin wb of the a6 (x). The dependence on Q is even more and 
that on b almost equally complicated. 
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Ho,ve,~e1~, by a (levelo1)me11t, i11 po,ve1·s of. £22 ar>proxi1natio11s to w for 
small !J C'.ar1 easilv.,. l)e <)bt,ai11ed. He1'e ,ve sl1all studv t,he i11fluence of Q 

~ ~ 

t1po11 the fi1·st eige11vTalue, cv0 -- ½nb-1 fo1· Q = 0, or1ly. We may always 
(1sst1n1e tl1f1t1 b 2 ½n. If b == ½n, t,l1e case C)f a sq11a1·e sea, <uo is a dot1ble 
eige11 ,~~1,l tie. We sl1all cc)11side1· t,he 11()11-clege11e1--ate case b > ½n first. 

It, w.ill l)e fo1111cl co11ve11ie11t to replace the exp1·essio11s ( 4.4) by 

<t,·t(x) = c~<>s cub{ B+cl1 Q(x- ½n) -t- B-sh f2(x - i-n) }, 
• 

( c1,-(x) = i si11 <1,b{ J3+sh .Q(x- ½n) + B-ch Q(x - ½n) }. 
( 5.1) 

The11 it f<Jllows fr·or11 ( 4.11) and ( 4.12) tihat 

I ·v +h, +(x) = B+{ cos <1)b V +cl1 !2(x- ½n) --+-

(5.2) 

\ 
; 

' 

-t- <vQ si11 cJJb V+S+sh Q(x - ½n)} ·-t-
·!· B·-{ ct>S <t)b ir+sh fJ(x-½n)-+-

-+- wQ sin (ub V+S+ch !J(x ·-½n) }, 

iB+{ sill <vb v-sh .Q(x- ½n)-t-· 
- w!J cos cvb J1 -;..9- cl1 .!2(x - ½n) }-l · 

! iB-{ si11 (t>b 17 - ch [J(x - ½n) "1-
- wQ cos (vbV-S- sh Q(x-½n)}. 

If we put for s= + a11d s= -

vi 
1 vs cl1 !J(x ½n)da:~, -
1'(; 

(5.3) 
0 

ys -- l vs s11 !J(x ½n)dx, 2 -n 
0 

a11d 

Wf 
I ye 8 8 ch Q(x ½n)dx, -

:n; 

(5.4) 0 
' ; 

• 

w~ I vs ss sh D(x ½n)dx, -- n 
\ 0 

the11 from (4.8) a11d (5.2) the followi11g eige11value equation ca11 be obtai11ed 

(5.5) 
cos wb Vt+ w!l si11 wb Wt 

cos <ob Vt+ wQ si1~ wb Wt 

si11 wb V2 -wQ cos wb W 1 
sin wb V1 wQ cos wb W2 

= 0. 

It ca11. easily be derived that in general for sn1all [,J 

(5.6) , 

' 
1 ½Dn - ' 

V2 = O(.Qa), 

(5.7) 1 1 
~ se sh .Q(x-½n)dx - w2Q 2 n sss-ese sh Q(x-½n)dx. + O(QS) 

0 0 



( ir: 1·1) •>. ' ' 

4. ('(. . /·, ' .. 1'h < ~ ).,, 

34,7 

I>, .. ~ .. · . (") . < .16 . ... ( ~w ) • 

( ~i11 ,,.;, .. l () (!J4). 

0 

( 5.12} .. - - 1D7t . . . . .. - .. 
Sl n · · 

F"r<.)111 (4. 7) ar1c.l ( 5.11) it follows t,l1at. 

cc)s 1z.i~ sl1 !J(x --- ½n)dx 
(5.13) 

~,rl1ere Y1 cie11ot,es a st1n1matic>11 (>ve1· oclcl i11dices n = I, :l~ ,3, ... 

He11ce t,l1e fc.1ll<·)\ving first/ ttJlf>roxir11at.io11 is easily obt.ai11ecl 

(5.14) 

w.it.h 

Hence we l1ave obtai11ecl 

(5.15) 

A dt!{ ( •> <11)1 
)'71, V = fl,,'" ·- (VO'"' I. 

Bv wa,r of a 11ume1 .. ical illust.r·atio11 we co11sider the case b =:=: :r so t l1at. 
" •J 

,,.)()=::'. ½- "I.1hen (5.15) gives 

(5.lt\) (V ;;:;;; () .5- 0.151 f,J2 1- •••• 
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~.,or t,l1e seco11d a1)1lroxi1nat.io11 we obtai11 
:rt: 

,v~he1·e 
def 8wofl2 , cth Vn ° b .. d 

(r> 1 = ruo --- b ,., ~ 1 4 o ' a11 
J'l"' n Vn 

Vn' def (n2 -r· !}2 - CO]_ 2)•. 

Next. we co11sider tl1e case of the square sea b = ½n. We sl1all 1·estrict 
tl1e disc11ssio11 t,o that/ of the influence of Q upon the lowest eigenvalue, 
<I.>o = I for Q = 0, which is degenerate. Therefore an expa11.sion of the 
f ollo,ving t.ype 

( 5.18) 

111a y be ex llected. 
The discussio11 of this case follows closely that of the general case 

b > ½n with some mi11or variations. The main difference is that v1 vanishes 
for' !2--0. 111 t,l1e notat,ion of (5.8) we have 

( 5.19) cthv1b I + 
:rco 

1 +::- ,Q2 
2:rc 6 2.no2 + O(D). 

The expressio11s (5.6), (5. 7) and (5.9) remain true witl1 slightly different 
order tierms. The eigenvalue equation (5.10) or (5.12) becomes here 

(5.20) ½nc5 = rv!JM1 + w3Q 3M2 + O(Q3), 

where M1 and M2 are still given by (5.11). We note that here M 1 =0(1) 
a11d M 2 =0(Q-1). 

From (5.13) we obtain at once 

( 5.21) 

whe1~e Ii* denotes summation over the odd indices n= 3, 5, 7, .... 
From (5.20) and (5.21) a first order approximation can be derivecl 

at 011ce. We have 
• 

so that in accordance with Lamb's formula (I.I) 

( 5.22) O= 
n2 ' 

which gives p1 4/n2. 

For the second order approximation we need the limit of QM2 for 
Q > 0. 

If we define 

(5.23) '\ 

A def lim nQ-1 M1 - S!) 
.nSo ' 

B def lim nf2M2 , 

n .. o • 
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t,l1ere follows from (5.18) and (5.20) that 

n 

Compari11g t,he coefficients of !"J2 011 b()t,}1 sides we obtain without difficulty 

(5.24) 8 _ A B 
P2 :=.::: 4 .~ -- .,.,,2· • n n.:. .,., 

rl,here 1·emai11s the determinatior1 of t,l1e c~o11st,a11 ts A a11d B. The valt1e 
of A follows from (5.21) viz. 

(5.25) A = ·42 + ±3 4 1 4 • n · n n l'no 

111 01--der to determi11e the val11e of B we 11ote that (5.11) gives 

( 5.26) 

].,11 om (4.7) and (5.19) it follows that 

a11d 11ext 

S-S+(x-½n) 

where _22 de11otes st1mmat,ion over the eve11 i11dices n = 2, 4, 6, .... Finally 

so that 

( 5.27) .B= 8 thvn°b 

Hence we l1ave obtained the followi11g res11lt 1) 

()) = l±4Q+8 n
3 _~+ I+ 

n2 n 3 32 6 2n 
( 5.28) 

or numerically 

( 5.29) w= l ± 0.405 .Q+0.138 Q 2 + ... 

In the original dimensional variables we have of course 

en aQ a!J 2 = 1 ± 0.405- + 0.138 - + .... 
a on en ( 5.30) 

1) In VAN DANTZIG's result th{) second series 011 the right-hai1.tl side was missi11g. 
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f>. Rectarigular bay 
l,T 11der t l1e san1e asst1n1JJtio11s as in section 2 ,ve consider a 1·ecta11.gular 

llay O<x<n, O<y<b bounded b)r coasts x=O, x=n, y=O and by a11 

ir1fir1itely deer) ocea11 at, JI= b. 11he solt1tiio11 of sectior1 3 must now satisfy 

t,he conditio11s 

( 6.1) 'l' ( x, ()) = () and ( ( x, b) = (). 

It follows f1·om (3.7) a11d (3.8) tihat 

I oo , 

I (i: (ni·n cos nx+ iwQ sin nx) + 
00 

I C:; (nvn cos nx- iwQ sin nx) = a(x), 
• -n= 1 

.. 00 (6.2) 
I e-v,.b(J;t(inw cos nx +.Qvn sin nx) + 

00 

+ I e"nbG;(inw cos nx-.Qvn sin nx) 
n-1 

where 

(6.3) 
a(x) def C1t exp .Q(x-½n) +Co exp -fJ(x-½n), 

If we define f 01-- n > I 

(6.4) 

and 

(6.5) 

An def nvn( O;t - G1
;), 

Bn def iwn(e-v,,,bQ;t l 

' A cos wb def Ct +Co' 
' def · ( B cos wb = e-1,wb C1t - eiwbco, 

with the i11verse relations 

( 6.6) 

(6.7) 

2iwnvn ch vnbC; =vnBn+iwe"nb An, 

2iro nvn ch VnbO;; VnBn -iw e-vnb An, 

20: = eirob A+ B, 
' 

( 2Co=e-iwbA-B, 

b(.'r), 

we obtain by substitutio11 in the relations (6.2) the following conditio11.s 

/ 
00 00 th b I Ancosnx+iw.Q L vn Ansi11nx+ 

n-1 tt=l nvn 

(6.8) 

oo I 
+ Q L h b Bn sin nx = a(x), 

1 n c Vn n, .... 

00 Q 00 

n cos nx + i- ---- n sin nx + 
n-1 co n-1 n 

00 1 
+£] ~ h bAn sin nx = b(x), 

n_ 1 nc Vn 
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wh_ere 

(6.9) 
a(x)=A oos cob chQ(x---½n)-1-(iA si11 cob-1--B) shQ(x-½n), 

b(x) =(A-iB sin cob) sh Q(x-½n)-f-B cos cvb ch Q(x-½n). 

I11 oper·a t,or 

( cf. ( 4.5)) 
fo1~n1 the cor1ditio11s ( 6.8) may be w1·itte11 i11 the forn1 

(6.10) 

( 6.11) 

I 
; 

(6.12) 

a11d 

(6.13) 

\ gi(x) -t- icvQS(f)(X) -+- t:J U 1.JJ(X) = a(x ), 
. 

1.JJ(X) + iw-1QT1JJ(X) --!- QUgi(x) = b(x), 

00 

<p(x) def 2 An cos nx, 
tJ.,= 1 

CX) 

def 
1/J(x) = I B1i cos nx, 

n=l 

;._ x = --- s111 nx - c(1s 1it f ( t) dt~ 
1t = 1 nvn :n 

0 

x = --- s1r1 rix - cos nt f(t) ell: 
'n n n== 1 

( l 

x) = h b s111 nx - cos nt f(t) dt. 
1 n c Vn :n n= 

0 

The mai11 diffe1·e11ce in comparison witl1 the case of a lake is the following. 
The operators S0 of (4.7) have finite norms. The same is true for the 
operators S a1·1d U of (6.12) and (6.13) but riot for T si11ce 

00 

I jn-1:vn th '.Vnbj 2 = oo. 
n-1 

Nevertheless T is bounded since from (6.12) it follows that 

IIT/(x)ll 2 s Ol!/(x) 12 , 

where O is a co11stant. We have tacitly assun1ed that ch vnb =I= 0 fo1· all 
n. It follows that for all sufficiently small Q/ru the operator I -'t-iw-1QT 
has an inverse. Defining 

(6.14) 

it follows from 

(6.15) 

Q def (I+ iwfJS)-1, 
' 

R def (I +iw-l.QT)-1, 

(6.10) that 

(I-Q2QURU) tp(x) Q a(x)-QQUR b(x), 

(I-Q2RUQU) 1P(x) = R b(x) QRUQ a(x). 
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These eq11ations are of t1l1e fo1--m ( 4.10) a11d til1eir formal solutio11 is obtai11ed 
as ir1 ( 4.12). The eigenvallte eql1ation follows as i11 section 4 by elimi11atio11 
of A a11d B from tl1e suppleme11tary conditio11s 

( 6.16) 
1 -
n 

.!. 1P( x) dx 
n 

rp(x) dx = 0 
0 0 

If Q -- 0 the so111tion of the eige11value 1)1·oblem 
follows fr~om ( 6. IO) and ( 6. 9) that fo1~ fJ = 0 

( 6.17) 
\ q;(x) = A cos wb, 

( 1P(x) = B cos wb, 

so that eigenvalues are obtained· from cos wb=O. 

0. 

is almost, trivial. It 

In view of (6.6) eigenvalues are also obtained from cl1 vnb = 0. Therefore 
the eigenval11es are all give11 by (compare ( 4.9)) 

(6.18) w={m2 + (n : ½)2n 2/b2}½, m, n=O, 1, 2, .... 

7. Approximation for small Q and large b 

Because of the complicated nature of the eige11value problem of the 
preceding section we shall discuss in some more detail only approximate 
solt1tions 11nder the conditio11s 
I. that the length b of the bay is large, 
2. that Q is small. 

We shall study in particular the influence of Q upon the first eigenvalue, 
cvo =½nb-1 for Q=O. 

vVe suppose tihat b is so large that wo < 1 so that v1 is real. If we define 

( 7 .1) 

t,hen all exp - vnb are 0({32) for n z 2. 
If the operators S*, T* and U* are defined by 

i 

n=l nvn n 
cos nt f(t) dt, 

0 

(7.2) 
1 n n 

n=== 
cos nt f(t) dt, 

0 

cos t f(t) dt, 
0 

whe1·e 

it follows from (6.12) and (6.13) that, symbolically, 

Is =S* + O{.Q2) + 0(/32), 

(7.3) T T* -1- O(Q2) + 0(()2), 

U = U* + O(.Q2.) + 0.(/32). 
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The11 the relations (6.15) reduce tio 

(7.4) 
\ qJ(X) = (I- iw.QS*)a(x) - Q[.l*b(x) --!-· O(QS) +· O(fi2), 

. v,(x) (I- iw-lQT*)b(x)-fJ[l*a(x) -t- O(Q3) -1·· O(fJ2). 

St1bstitutio11 of ( 6. 9) gives with neglect, of the order terms the app1·oximat,e 
relations 

· <p(x) =· A cos cub -1-- i.Q(A si11 oJb - iB)(x - ½n) + 
-J- wlJ2(A sin CJ)b-iB)S*(x- ½n) .Q2(A -iB si11 c,;b) [l*(x- ½.n), 

(7.5) 
1P(x) = B cos wb-i.Q(B sin wb + iA)(x ½n) + 

If we put 

(7.6) 

. 

-lo-1Q 2(Bsin wb: iA)T*(x-½n) .Q2(B+iA si11wb)U*(x-½n). 

S def 1 
0 -:n; 

T def 1 
( 0 -

:n; 

\ 

U def 1 
0 -

:rt 

J.-9* (x-½n) dx, 
0 

T*(x-½n)dx, 
0 

U*(x-½n)dx, 
0 

the conditions (6.16) give, again without the usual order terms, 

A(cos rob+ wQ2So sin wb-Q2 U 0)-iB(ruQ2S 0 -Q2 Uo) sin wb = 0, 

(7.7) -iA(w-1Q 2T 0 +Q2 U0 sin rob)+ 

+B(cos wb-w-1Q 2T 0 sin wb-.Q2Uo) 0. 

From this the approximate eige11value equation easily follows. After some 
elementary simplifications we obtain 

(7.8) Q-2 cos wb=sin wb(-wS0 +w-1T 0)+2Uo+O(.Q2)+0({32). 

A simple calculation shows that 

I 

So 

8 Pn° 
( 7. 9) To -- - ~1 , n2 £., n,4 

16{1 
Uo = - n 2 • 

Hence it follows from (7 .8) that 

(7 .10) ro = roo + Q2b-1 ( rooSo- wo-1To- 2 U o) + O(.Q4) + 0(/12) 

or finally 

(7.11) 
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As a numerical illustratio11 we consider the model of the North Sea 
O<x<n, 0<y<2n. Then mo 1/4 and accordi11g to (7.11) 

(7 .12) w = 0.25 + 0.504 Q2 + ... 

However, the value Q = 0.6 of the North Sea is too large to permit its 
substitution in this expression. 

In the original dimensional coordinates of (2.1) where b is approxi
mately twice the value of a we have in view of (2.2) 

(7.13) 

where 

(7.14) 

a!J2 
wo+0.504- + ... , en 

Wo 
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